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al{ anfk gr rhea 3mar ? arias rra war & it as gr om?qf zrerRnf f)
sag g am 3rf@rant at 3r4le u gr)ev smaaa wg a au ?[

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

~m Xi'< cb I'< cJ?T grhavr srleaa

Revision application to Government of India:

() #tu sqr& ca 3rf@1fr, 1994 6} rrr 3ra Rt sag mm#cl a a a q@la err at
Ur-nr rm qqa siafa yarv 3rl=a 3fh fra, rd al, f@a iara, lua
fart, a)ft #ifha, la tu at, vii mf, { f@ct : 110001 cm- cBl" ~ ~ I .

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 00.1 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ~ "l=f@" cBl" mf.i mart ii sra wt zgRa a fa8t avert# I 3r1 qr za
fa8t aaerIr a aw raeryr # ca a us sC!" i:rrf -i?t, lfT fa)8t arusr u rust i ark as fatarr # zu fa@t matur 'zl ma t 4fan # tu g{ zt
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(a) ma are faRl znz. ar rkgr # Raffia me w z ml a Ra~fat 3i sat green pa
mr area gca a Rdmm ita o as f}at zg a qr Rafa &

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods expo1ied to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. ·

3if Gan1a #t Gura yen ·:f]rTI-;:r a frg ii seh ifs rI cITT TT{%- 3Tix ~~
it za enrt .i fr # qarf 3mgr@. 1"flfR;r "$ gm "CffRd m "ftlTTf LR m ~ 11 fclCT:r
~ (-;:i.2) 1998 tITTT 109 gr fzgaua fag nrg st

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise ·duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on· or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998..

(«). aha sari zrca (r@la) Rmr481, 2001 cf) R[iT-f 9 a ziaf faffe qua igr gg-s a
at #fa#i #i, )fa 3net a 4R 3ran )fa feta a Rh nu a #lavaarr gi srfh
arr l atat ,fii a me Ufa 3ma fu arr a~Reg tr Err arr z.al qr gfhf

. cB" 3:fcrrra" t!Hl 35-~ l=i -Pi°cTTITTF -cm- cB :fraR q\- ,9'Et1.1 q\- T:IT2T €l3r--6 a1car at 4fa fl it
-=mfu-c: I

The above application sl1all be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by.
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should atso be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing pay!T13nt of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under MajoL Head of Account:

(2) Rf@4a 374aa arr ui ia m g arr a u 3#a "f5TITT ffl 200 /-"CBR-f
~cITT ~ 3Tix "Crffil" x-i+H Yd a I x5[ T-f ~i:IT m l:iT 1000 / - cITT "CBR-f~ cITT ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the ammmt involved is more
than Rupees One· Lac.

#t zyen, a=tu sqrca zyc vi at a 3r#lat nqferaw ,fa 3f)e
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(4) tu sqra zca 3rf@)f1, 1944 et nr 35-4/35-z 3irifa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) 0cfd8tftla qRv9c; 2 (1) en ag 3rjm # arara at rat, sf)i ma i var zre@o,
ah€tr sqlaa zcas gi aaaz or#h#ta znznf@av(free) #t uf2a et#tu ff@nor, re«rat&
x 2treat, sag I ffi ~-ITT , '3-1 fl~ d, i ,fey4f4 {, '3i i:P=! ~ I isl I ~-380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarvva, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in .case of appeals

____ other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sha:IL,q~ filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty"/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) aft za 3rat a{ a smasii a nragt zar & at re)a pea silt # fu #ha at 1.fTTfA
sqfaa in fanu aReg z a zit'g aft fa fear ual rf a aa fg
zrefenf 3)Ra znnrf@raw at va 3rat zu €taal al va 3maaa fan unrar -g' I

In case of the order covers a number ·of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid "jn the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urara zeaarf@Pru «970 zJenrigf@er at arq-A a 3:fc=rr@ AtTlft:r ~ 3i:PfR ~
area uor zrenRenrf Rofu qfearl a m?gr i ,la alt va uRw .6.so ha
cbl'-llllllc:,-lll ~~WIT ~'G=IT "c!l~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ga 3it iif@era mcai at f.:i ti-51 o I cnB ar fuii at it ft ezn 3-11affa Rau Grat ? cit
ft zye, ab€ha sari zyca gi ara 3rgl#ta urn@raw (raff4fe) fr, 1982 a Rl%c=r
er
Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(47) fl zyea, €ha sari zyca vi para ar@)an nznf@raw(fre), 4for@calmar
afarju(Demand) ya as(Penalty) ql 1o% [a sawa 3ffrarf ? raraif#s; sf@raatr qa srm ooils
~t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section _86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a4tusraritesj hares a sift, if@al "at#car atii(Duty Demandcd)
(i) (section) is +naza fufRa fry,
(ii) Rear nrara #@zfza6lft,
(iii) ' dz 3fee fuit h fa 6 it oQCf~ xr~.

c:> zro -crcf Gaar «if@a arftea usergsrt al qetar ii, erft fr a ks f@rgqf am fear mar
%.

For an appeal to l:?e filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposjted, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(cxxiv) amount determined under Section 11 D;

. (cxxv) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(cxxvi) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules. ·

zr an?r# ar@erufrawr ksrr srsi zreco 3rrar zyeaq zvs f4a4R@a gt aljfagTyea h 1o%
'CR' '3ITT" 'GfITT~~fcl cl I f2i ct "ITT "ct"Gf~~ 1 o 11/i, 'P@R "CR cv't 'GfT~~ I

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
of the duty demanded where duty or- duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
lty alone is in dispute." I
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by MIs. Umiya Steel Industries, Plot

· No.4004, Phase-I, GDG, Vatva, Ahmedabad - 382 445 (hereinafter referred

to as the appellant) against Order in Original No. 28/CGST/Ahmd

South/JC/RK/2021 dated 28.10.2021 [hereinafter referred to as "impugned

oTdet'] passed by the Joint Commissioner, CGST, Commissionerate

Ahmedabad South [hereinafter referred to as "adjudicatingauthority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant were engaged

in the manufacture ofM.S. Bright Bars falling under Chapter 72 of the First

Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 and were availing the benefit

of exemption under Notification No.8/2003-CE dated 01.03.2003. During

patrolling on 28.1.2011, a vehicle carrying Rods/Bars was intercepted by the

Preventive Officers and upon enquiry with the Driver ofthe said vehicle, it

was learnt tha:t the goods were loaded from the premises of the appellant but

Delivery Challan No.285 dated 28.1.2011 in respect of the said goods were

issued by M/s.Virkurpa Traders, 38, Punit Tenament, NH No.8, Odhav,

Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as Virkrupa). Accordingly, investigation

was initiated against the appellant and Virkrupa and it was revealed that

the appellant had created a dummy Proprietorship · firm in the name of

Virkrupa at the residential address of Shri Dinesh A. Patel, one of the

Partner of the appellant. It was found that there was no manufacturing

activity and neither was there any godown at the declared premises of

Virkrupa. The goods purchased and sold by Virkurpa were manufactured in

the premises of the appellant. It appeared that this was done with the

intention of splitting the aggregate clearance value of the 'appellant so as to

keep availing the benefit of exemption under Notification No.8/2003-CE

dated O 1.03.2003 even after crossing the exemption limit. The total aggregate

value of clearance of the appellant cnd Virkrupa exceeded Rs.1.50 crores

during FY.2008-09 to FY. 2010-11. Thereby, it appeared that the appellant

had evaded Central Excise duty amounting to Rs.21,86,698/- in respect of the

goods cleared, under exemption, in excess of the exemption limit prescribed

under the said Notification.

0

0
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3. On conclusion of investigation, the appellant was issued a Show Cause

Notice bearing No. IV/13:-:2/PI-V/Umiya/L.Q-ll dated 21.7.2011 wherein it was
'.. : • c

.o

proposed to :

a) Add the value of the goods manufactured by the appellant and cleared

under the invoices of Virkrupa to the aggregate clearance value of the
\

appellant and demand and recover Central Excise duty amounting to.

Rs.21,86,698/- under Section 11A(1) of the Central Excise Act, 1944. ·

b) Recover Interest under Section llAB of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

c) Impose penalty under Section llAC of the Central Excise Act, 1944

read with Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

d) Confiscate the goods cleared without payment of duty under Rule 25 of
the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

e) Confiscate the M.S. Bright Bars weighing 4016 Kg. valued at

Rs.1,61,906/- under Rule 25 of the Central Excise Riles, 2002.

f) Confiscate the seized vehicle valued at Rs.4,00,000/- which was

provisionally released upon furnishing of B-11 Bond and cash security

ofRs.16,700/- and appropriate the cash security.

3.1 The partners of the appellant, namely, Shri Veljibhia Ghelabhai Patel,

Shri Ashok V. Patel, Shri Amratbhai Kanjibhai Patel and Shri Dinesh A.

Patel as well as Shri Dinesh Ambaram Patel, Proprietor of Virkrupa. were

also called upon to show cause as to why penalty should not be imposed upon
0 them under Rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

3.2 Shri Vipulbhai G. Patel, Owner of the vehicle seized, was also called

upon to show cause as to why the seized vehicle should not be confiscated

under Section 115 2) o£ the Customs Act, 1962 as made applicable to Central

Excise by Notification No.68/63-CE dated 04.05.1963 and why penalty

should riot be imposed upon him under Rule 26 of the· Central Excise Rules,
2002.

4. The SCN · was adjudicated vide OIO No. 23/Additional
Commissioner/2012 dated 20.04.2012 wherein:
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A) The clearances of M.S.- Brigh-~ Bars effected by Virk.rupa were ordered

to be clubbed with that of. the appellant for the period from FY.2008-09

to FY.2010-11.

B) Central Excise duty amounting to Rs.21,86,698/- was confirmed under

Section 11A2) of the Central Excise Act; 1944 along with interest

under Section l lAB of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

C) Penalty amounting to Rs.21,86,698/- was imposed under' Section 11AC

of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 25 of the Central Excise

Rules, 2002.

D) The M.S. Bright Bars weighing 4016 Kgs. valued at Rs.1,61,906/- were

confiscated under Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002. Option of

redemption was given upon payment of fine amounting to Rs.30,000/-.

E) Penalty of Rs.50,000/- each was imposed upon Shri Veljibhai Ghelabhai

Patel and Shri Ashok V. Patel, Partners of the· appellant. 0
F) Penalty of Rs.50,000/- was imposed upon Shri Dinesh Ambaram Patel,

Proprietor ofVirkurpa.

G) The appellant was held to be eligible for cenvat credit subject to

producing valid duty paying documents for verification before the

jurisdictional Assistant Commissioner.

5. Being aggrieved with the said OIO dated 20.04.2012, the appellant

preferred appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals-V), Ahmedabad, who vide
'

OIA No.96tol00/2012(Ahd-I)/CE/AK/Commr(A)/Ahd dated 23.10.2012 upheld

the demand of central excise duty amounting to Rs.6,11,418/- after allowing

cenvat credit amounting to Rs.15, 75,280/-. The penalty under Section 11AC of

the Central Excise Act, 1944 was also, accordingly, reduced to Rs.6,11,418/-.

6. The appellant filed an appeal against the said OIA dated 23.10.2012

before the CES'fAT, Ahmedabad, who vide Order No. A/10740 &

10741/WB/AHD/2013 and M/12544 & .12545/WB/2013 dated 12.06.2013

remanded the matter back to the adjudicating authority.

7. · The Department also filed an appeal before the CESTAT, Ahmedabad

against OIA dated 23.10.2012. The Hon'ble Tribunal vide Order----- 2047/2019 dated 28.10.2019 dismissed the appeals as withdrawn

, ing the amount involved in the appeal was less than Rs.50 lakhs.

%.

0
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0

0

8. I the remand proceedings, the case was decided vide the impugned

order wherein the demand of central excise duty amounting to Rs.6,11,418/

was confirmed along with interest. Penalty equivalent to the duty confirmed
was also imposed.

9. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have filed the
..

present appeal on the following grounds:

1. The adjudicating authority has erred in holding the Hon'ble Tribunal

had remanded the matter on two counts i.e. allowing them to argue on

doubling of sales figures and availability of cenvat credit. However, the

Hon'bl Tribunal had at Para 5 of their order remanded the matter

back, keeping all issues open. Therefore, the impugned order suffers

from infirmity as the merits of the case have not been discussed at all.

11. · The adjudicating authority has also erred in holding that the cenvat

'Credit has already been verified and quantified. However, the Hon'ble

Tribunal had remanded the case for re-verifying the correctness of
cenvat'credit.

111. The adjudicating authority has erred in observing that they cannot

come up with new figures for determining eligibility of cenvat credit.

They had from the very beginning, vide letter dated 01.11.2011,

claimed cenvat credit amounting to Rs.21,00,674/-. As against this

cenvat credit amounting to Rs.15, 75,280/- was allowed and they had
challenged this before the Hon'ble Tribunal.

1v. On merits they had submitted that the other unit is not a dummy unit

but an actually existing unit. No finding has been given whether the

goods traded by Virkurpa were manufactured by them and thus, it has

not been proved that the goods sold by Virkrupa were manufactured by
them.

v. Sales invoices of Virkrupa show that they have sold M.S. Bars also.

Therefore, without admitting any liability, they submit that the entire

value of clearance of Virkrupa cannot be said to be M.S. Bright Bars
manufactured by them.
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v. There is no evidence to show that the goods seized from the vehicle

were manufactured by them. Though their factory was searched, no

variation in stock of finished goods or raw materials were found. .

.v. When Virkrupa had acutally purchased M.S. Bars and sold to various

customers, the clubbing of their value with that of Virkrupa is bad in

law.
vm. All their partners as well as the Proprietor" of Virkrupa had fled

affidavits of rebuttal categorically denying that no goods pertaining to

Virkrupa were manufactured in their factory.

IX. There· is no evidence to suggest that the goods purchased by Virkrupa

were actually received in their factory. Merely because one ·of their

partners looked after the sales of both the firms, it cannot be concluded

that the goods sold by Virkurpa were manufactured in their factory.

x. The adjudicating authority has not considered their contention that no

goods of Virkrupa were recovered. from their premises during the

search proceedings.

x1. The department has not proved any mutuality of interest and flow back

of money with evidence. In the absence of financial flow back and

common funding, the units will be treated as independent units. They

rely upon the various judicial pronouncements in this regard.

xn. The investigation has infact proved the existence of Virkrupa.

Suppliers had confirmed in their statements that they had supplied

goods to Virkrupa and received payment by cheque. The buyers of

Virkrupa had confirmed that they had received goods and made

payment to Viikrupa only.

xin. The stateme·nts which have been retracted should not be taken as

evidence. They rely upon the various judicial pronouncements in this

regard.

XIV. It is settled law that if clearances of two units are to be clubbed, SCN is

to be issued to both the units. In the present case, no SCN has been

issued to Virkrupa. Therefore, the SCN issued to them demanding duty

. on the clearances of Virkrupa is bad in law. They rely upon the various

judicial pronouncements in this regard.

xv. As it has not been proved that Virkrupa was a dummy unit ·and the

ds cleared by Virkrupa were manufactured mn their factory, the

0

0
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impugned order confiscating the goods and demanding duty by clubbing
clearance of both the firms is not sustainable. '

%:s s

in this regard.
0

xvi. They were denied natural justice by not allowing the cross examination

of the investigating officers and the dealers who had deposed against

them. It is settled principle that person whose statement is relied upon

as evidence should be made available for cross examination. They rely

upon the judicial pronouncements on this issue.

xvu. The adjudicating authority has also erred in confirming the demand on

the entire value of clearances of Virkrupa inasmuch as the said trader

had traded M.S. Bars, M.S. Black Bars and M.S. Rough Bars also. The

clearance value of these goods are not includible for computing the
aggregate clearance value.

xvin. The adjudicating authority has erred mn imposing penalty under

0 Section llAC of the Central Excise Act, 1944. The Hon'ble Supreme

Court has held that mere failure to furnish information is not

suppression of facts and extended period cannot be invoked. They had

not withheld any information from the department and also not

provided any false information with intent to evade payment of duty.

Therefore, there cannot be any suppression and hence, penalty under
Section llAC should not be imposed.

XIX. The BCN has not enumerated on what counts they had suppr.essed

facts. Mere mention of the word 'suppression' does not make a case for

invoking extended period. They rely upon the judicial pronouncements

10. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 31.10.2022. Shri M.H.Raval,

Consultant, appeared on behalf of appellant for the hearing. He reiterated

the submissions made in appeal memorandum. He also submitted a written

submission during the hearing and reiterated the submissions made therein.

11. In their additional written submissions filed on 31.10.2022, the

appellant reiterated the submissions made in their appeal memorandum.

12. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

ppeal Memorandum and the material available on records. The dispute

valved in the present appeal relates to clubbing. of clearances of the
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appellant with that of Virkrupa and consequent confirmation of demand of

central excise duty. The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2008-09 to F.Y.

2010-11.

13. The impugned order has been passed mn the remand proceedings

ordered by the Hon'ble Tribunal · vide Order No. A/10740 &

10741/WB/AHD/2013 and M/12544 & 12545/WB/20183 dated 12.06.2013. The

relevant part of the said order is reproduced below:
4. On perusal of the records, we find that the issue involved in this case is
regarding clubbing of clearances of the manufacturing unit and the Trading but the
Revenue authorities are of the view that trading unit is nothing but facade created
by the assessee to avail ineligible benefit of exemption. Learned counsel would
submit that even if assuming, but not accepting, that the case of the Revenue is
correct, the appellant is eligible for cenvat credit of the inputs which were received
for the manufacturing, and also there is doubling of sales figures taken over by the
department insamuch as, the sale of trading is considered as manufactured and
cleared by the appellant but the Revenue authorities have not considered the very
same produced were sold by the manufacturing unit. We find that all these issues
need to be explained by the appellant. to the lower authorities. We find that the
appellant's claim for cenvat credit, when the matter came earlier, was sent back to
the authorities for verification. On going through the verification report, we find
that the authorities have accepted that the appellant is eligible for cenvat credit as
per their letter dated 16.05.2013, produced before us by the learned departmental
representative. The dispute regarding correctness of the cenvat credit which was
availed by the appellant and therecord presented before the authorities or not, is a
question which required verification by the lower authorities. Tribunal being the
second appellate authority cannot go into correctness thereof or otherwise. Hence,
we deem it fit.to set-aside the impugned order and remand the matter back to the
adjudicating authority.

5. At the same time, we find that appellant needs to be put to some condition
to hear and dispose these matters by the adjudicating authority. Accordingly, in
order to ensure that appellant appears before the adjudicating authority and submit
all record which are in his favour and the evidences he would like to rely· upon to
defend their case, we direct the appellant to deposit an amount of Rs.1,00,000
(Rupees one lakh only) within a period of eight weeks from today and report
compliance thereof before the adjudicating authority on 13.08.2013. Subject to such
compliance being reported, the adjudicating authority will take up the appeals for
disposal after following the principles of natural justice. We make it clear that we
have not expressed any opinion on the merits of the case and kept all the issues
open."

13.1 From the order of the Hon'ble Tribunal above, it is clear that in the

remand proceedings, the adjudicating authority was required to examine

contention of the appellant regarding doubling of the sales figures and also

the claim ofthe appellant for cenvat credit. However, the remand proceedings
were not restricted to these two issues as the Hon'ble Tribunal had made it

ta-r.. in their order that all the issues are kept open.
,
's,¢
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14. Regarding the issue of doubling of sales figures, I find that adjudicating

authority has recorded his finding at Papal5 of the impugned order that the

appellant have not - given any evidence or worksheet in support of their

contention on doubling of sales figures. In terms of the Order of the Hon'ble

Tribunal, the appellant was required to submit all the records and evidences

in support of their stand. However, as the appellant have failed to submit the

relevant records and evidences, the adjudicating authority was left with no

option but to decide the case on the basis of the available records. However,

in the interest of fairness and justice, I am of the considered view that the

appellant be given one more opportunity. Accordingly, the. appellant are

directed to submit the records and evidences in support of their contention

before the adjudicating authority within 15 days of the receipt of this order.

The adjudicating authority shall decide the matter afresh after verification of

the details and documents submitted by the appellant.

15. Regarding the issue of the appellant's claim for ·cenvat credit, I find

that the adjudicating authority has held at Para 20 of the impugned order

that "I find that the Unit has argued that their centvat eligibility was to the

tune ofRs 21,00,674/ and their duty liability would only be Rs 86,024/. I find

that the cenvat credit has already been verified and quantified on the basis 'of

documents submitted by the Unit at the material time. Therefore, the issue of

eligibility ofcenvat credit is over after the quantification has been made. The

Unit cannot come up with new figures for determining a fresh extended

eligibility of cenvat credit. 'The worksheets provided cannot be given any
cognizance at this stage".

15.1 I find that it is matter of record that the appellant had, in their written

reply dated .01.11.2011, claimed cenvat credit amounting to Rs.21,00,674/

and the same is recorded at Para 31.18 of OIO dat~d 20.04:_2012. However,

the department had quantified the cenvat credit admissible to the appellant

as amounting to Rs.15,75,280/- and the same was allowed by the

Commissioner Appeals-V), Ahmedabad vide OIA dated 23.10.2012. The OIA

was challenged by the appellant before the CESTAT, Ahmedabad and the

Hon'ble Tribunal had remanded the matter back to the adjudicating

he» thority for necessary verification.•
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15.2 It is observed that despite the factual matrix of the issue and the
. . . .

specific directions of the Hon'ble Tribunal, the adjudicating authority has

totally disregarded the order of the Hon'ble Tribunal and considered· the
. .

• matter as closed after the verification and quantification was carried out

earlier. In terms of the directions of the Hon'ble Tribunal, the adjudicating

authority was bound to verify the claim of' the appellant for cenvat credit.

However, the adjudicating authority has not taken cognizance of the

worksheets submitted by the appellant regarding their claim for cenvat credit

and· neither has he undertaken any verification of the appellant's claim for

cenvat credit. This is an act of judicial indiscipline on the part of the

adjudicating authority.

15.3 The appellant have, along with their additional written submissions

dated 31.10.2022, submitted details of the duty paid inputs purchased by

them as well as by Virkrupa. However, mere submission of details without

corresponding documents does not in any way help their case. In any event,

. these details and documents were required to be submitted by them before

the adjudicating authority for necessary verification. Therefore, the appellant

are hereby directed to submit all the necessary details and documents before

the adjudicating authority within 15 days of the receipt of this order. The

adjudicating authority shall decide the claim of the appellant for cenvat

credit afresh after verification of the details and document? submitted by the

appellant.

16. The appellant had also raised other issues before the adjudicating

authority. However, the adjudicating authority has rejected the contentions

on the grounds that the remand order of the Hon'ble Tribunal was only on

two counts i.e. doubling of sales figures and quantifying the eligibility of

cenvat credit. However, the adjudicating authority has clearly erred. in not

considering the other issues raised by the appellant inasmuch as the Hon'ble

Tribunal had, while remanding the case back to the adjudicating authority,

made it clear that all the issues are kept open. Among the many other issues

raised by the appellant, I find that one very critical issue raised by the

appellant is regarding Virkrupa not being made a noticee in the SCN while

1ng to club the clearances of the appellant with the clearances of
a

a. This issue is required to be addressed by the adjudicating
-eze
g

0

0
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authority before deciding the issue ofclubbing the clearances of the appellant
. • . lit .

with that ofVirkrupa. 'The demand of central excise duty would depend upon
the decision on this issue.

17. In view of the facts discussed herein above, I am of the considered view

that the matter is required to be remanded back to the adjudicating authority

for adjudication afresh in light of the observations and directions contained in

Para 14, 15.3 and 16 above. The appellant are directed to produce before the

adjudicating authority all the necessary details and documents in support of

their contentions within 15 days of the receipt of this order. Accordingly, the

impugned order is set aside and remanded back to the adjudicating

authority. The appeal filed by the appellant is allowed by way ofremand.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposedrin above terms.
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